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Meandering Maze Scarf (US) 

 

PATTERN DESCRIPTION 
This reversable scarf is made using overlay mosaic crochet technique.  The scarf is a double-sided pattern, therefore extra thick and warm for 

the cooler weather. The scarf is a lot easier to make than it looks, since only basic stitches are used! If you already know how to make a chain, 

single crochet and double crochet, as well as how to read and follow a crochet pattern, you’re ready to make this scarf!   

 

There are no tails to weave in on this scarf, since the tails are turned into the fringe! 

 

Pattern is a 28 stitch, 31 row repeat, so it can easily be adjusted to make a blanket, infinity scarf, throw, etc. The possibilities are endless!  

 

Pattern includes written instructions and chart.  

 

PATTERN ACCURACY 

I try to be as accurate as possible, but this design is created by hand, human error can (and often will) occur. I can’t be held responsible for any 

inaccuracies, or for the workmanship of the crocheter/knitter. If you find any mistakes in my pattern, please contact me at 

fleursyarncreations@gmail.com so that I can fix it 

 

MATERIALS  
Yarn Details Small  

Width=22cm/8.5” 
Length =155cm/61” 

Large 
Width=22cm/8.5” 
Length=175cm/68” 

X-Large 
Width = 22cm/8.5”    
Length=195cm/76” 

AC: Stylecraft Cabaret DK 
(apple Green 3572) 

80g; 260g; 250 
meters 

90g; 290 yards; 280 
meters 

100g, 320 yards; 
330 meters 

MC: Stylecraft special DK 
(Black 1002): 

90g; 315 yards; 270 
yards 

110g; 350 yards; 
300 meters 

125g; 385 yards; 
340 meters 

 
Skinny Scarf- 12cm/5” wide. 

Yarn Details Small  
Width=12cm/5” 
Length =155cm/61” 

Large 
Width=12cm/5” 
Length=175cm/68” 

X-Large 
Width = 12cm/5”    
Length=195cm/76” 

AC: Stylecraft Cabaret DK 
(apple Green 3572) 

40g; 130 yards; 125 
meters 

45g; 145 yards; 140 
meters 

50g, 160 yards; 165 
meters 

MC: Stylecraft special DK 
(Black 1002): 

45g; 158 yards; 135 
yards 

55g; 175 yards; 150 
meters 

65g; 200 yards; 170 
meters 

 

• Stitch markers [8, 9, 10] 

• Crochet hook size 5mm / H-8 

 

GAUGE:  
15 blo sc and 16 rows = 10 cm x 10cm (4” x 4”). 
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CHART: 
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ABBREVIATIONS: 
ch Chain 
sc Single Crochet 

blo sc Back loop single crochet 

DC-F  Double crochet (always with front loop only and 2 rows below)*** 

DC-B Double crochet (always with back loop on reverse side and 2 rows below)*** 

** to ** Pattern repeat 

() 2 times Repeat stitch in bracket 2 times 

PM Place marker  
SSP Slip knot, slip stitch – pull yarn through two loops.*** 

*** See photo tutorial at end of pattern 

 

WRITTEN INSTRUCTIONS  

 

Note :  Remember to leave at least 15 cm (6”) tail when cutting yarn for scarf fringe. 

 Pattern is work right side facing, only. 

 

Foundation Row  

B yarn; ch [229], [257], [285] (loose chain), turn work [228], [256], [284]  sc into each ch, ch cut yarn and bind off. 

 

Row 2, Yarn AC, SSP into first sc, ch,  

sc [226], [254],[282]  blo sc sc  ch, cut yarn and bind off. 

 

Row 3, Yarn MC, SSP into first sc, ch, 

sc DC-F [224], [252],280] blo sc DC-F sc ch, cut yarn and bind off. 

 

Row 4, Yarn AC, SSP into first sc, ch, 

sc DC-B **DC-F 13 blo sc** DC-F 13 blo sc** PM (if required to help identify pattern repeats 

Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total DC-F DC-B sc ch, cut yarn and bind off 

 

Row 5, Yarn MC, SSP into first sc, ch,  

sc  DC-F **DC-B DC-F 11 blo sc DC-F** Repeat ** to ** [16], 18, [20] times in total DC-B DC-F sc 

ch, cut yarn and bind off.        

 

Row 6, Yarn AC, SSP into first sc, ch,  

sc DC-B **DC-F DC-B   DC-F 9 blo sc  DC-F DC-B ** Repeat ** to ** [16], 18, [20] times in total 

DC-F DC-B  sc ch, cut yarn and bind off.   

 

Row 7, Yarn MC, SSP into first sc, ch, 

  Number of DC’s = 4  Number of DC’s = 6     

sc DC-F ** (DC-B, DC-F) 2 times  7 blo sc (DC-F, DC-B) 3 times DC-F 7 blo sc DC-F DC-B 

DC-F** Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total DC-B DC-F sc ch, cut yarn and bind off. 

 

Row 8, Yarn AC, SSP into first sc, ch, 

  Number of DC’s = 4   Number of DC’s = 8   Number of DC’s = 4 

sc DC-B **(DC-F, DC-B) 2 times DC-F 5 blo sc (DC-F, DC-B) 4 times DC-F 5 blo sc (DC-F, DC-B) 2 times ** 

Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total DC-F DC-B sc ch, cut yarn and bind off.  

 

Row 9, Yarn MC, SSP into first sc, ch,  

  Number of DC’s = 6  Number of DC’s = 10   Number of DC’s = 4 

sc DC-F **(DC-B, DC-F) 3 times 3 blo sc (DC-F, DC-B) 5 times DC-F 3 blo sc (DC-F, DC-B) 2 times 

DC-F** Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total DC-B DC-F sc ch, cut yarn and bind off. 
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Row 10, Yarn AC, SSP into first sc, ch,  

  Number of DC’s = 6   Number of DC’s = 12   Number of DC’s = 6 

sc DC-B **(DC-F, DC-B) 3 times DC-F blo sc (DC-F, DC-B) 6 times DC-F blo sc (DC-F, DC-B) 3 times** 

Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total DC-F DC-B sc ch, cut yarn and bind off. 

 

Row 11, Yarn MC, SSP into first sc, ch, 

  Number of DC’s = 28      

sc DC-F **(DC-B, DC-F) 14 times ** Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total DC-B DC-F sc ch, cut yarn and bind off. 

  

Row 12, Yarn AC, SSP into first sc, ch,  

  Number of DC’s = 8  Number of DC’s = 10   Number of DC’s = 6  

sc DC-B **(DC-F, DC-B) 4 times blo sc **(DC-B, DC-F) 5 times  DC-B blo sc (DC-B, DC-F) 3 times DC-B** 

Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total DC-F DC-B sc ch, cut yarn and bind off. 

 

Row 13, Yarn MC, SSP into first sc, ch,  

  Number of DC’s = 6   Number of DC’s = 8   Number of DC’s = 6 

sc DC-F **(DC-B, DC-F) 3 times DC-B 3 blo sc (DC-B, DC-F) 4 times DC-B 3 blo sc (DC-B, DC-F) 3 times ** 

Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total DC-B DC-F sc ch, cut yarn and bind off. 

 

Row 14, Yarn AC, SSP into first sc, ch,  

  Number of DC’s = 3  Number of DC’s = 6   Number of DC’s = 4 

sc DC-B **(DC-F, DC-B) 3 times 5 blo sc (DC-B, DC-F 3 times) DC-B 5 blo sc (DC-B, DC-F 2 times) 

DC-B** Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total DC-F DC-B sc ch, cut yarn and bind off. 

 

Row 15, Yarn MC, SSP into first sc, ch, 

  Number of DC’s = 4   Number of DC’s = 4   Number of DC’s = 4 

sc DC-F **(DC-B, DC-F) 2 times DC-B 7 blo sc (DC-B, DC-F) 2 times DC-B 7 blo sc (DC-B, DC-F) 2 times** 

Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total DC-B DC-F sc ch, cut yarn and bind off.  

 

Row 16, Yarn AC, SSP into first sc, ch, 

  Number of DC’s = 4        

sc DC-B **(DC-F, DC-B) 2 times 9 blo sc DC-B DC-F DC-B 9 blo sc DC-B DC-F 

DC-B** Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total DC-F DC-B sc ch, cut yarn and bind off. 

 

**For a skinny scarf continue with Row 31. 
 

Row 17, Yarn MC, SSP into first sc, ch,  

sc DC-F **DC-B DC-F DC-B 11 blo sc DC-B 11 blo sc DC-B DC-F** Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total sc 

DC-B DC-F ch, cut yarn and bind off.     

 

Row 18, Yarn AC, SSP into first sc, ch, 

sc DC-B **DC-F DC-B DC-F 11 blo sc DC-F 11 blo sc DC-F DC-B** Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total 

DC-F DC-B** sc ch, cut yarn and bind off.    

 

Row 19, Yarn MC, SSP into first sc, ch,  

  Number of DC’s = 4         

sc  DC-F **(DC-B, DC-F) 2 times 9 blo sc DC-F DC-B DC-F 9 blo sc DC-F DC-B DC-F** 

Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total DC-B DC-F sc ch, cut yarn and bind off.    

 

Row 20, Yarn AC, SSP into first sc, ch,  

  Number of DC’s = 4   Number of DC’s = 4   Number of DC’s = 4 

sc DC-B **(DC-F, DC-B 2 times) DC-F 7 blo sc (DC-F, DC- 2 times) DC-F 7 blo sc (DC-F, DC-B 2 times)** 

Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total DC-F DC-B  sc ch, cut yarn and bind off. 
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Row 21, Yarn MC, SSP into first sc, ch, 

  Number of DC’s = 6  Number of DC’s = 6   Number of DC’s = 4 

sc DC-F ** (DC-B, DC-F) 3 times 5 blo sc (DC-F, DC-B) 3 times DC-F 5 blo sc (DC-F, DC-B) 2 times 

DC-F** Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total DC-B DC-F sc ch, cut yarn and bind off.  

 

Row 22, Yarn AC, SSP into first sc, ch, 

  Number of DC’s = 6   Number of DC’s = 8   Number of DC’s = 6 

sc DC-B **(DC-F, DC-B) 3 times DC-F 3 blo sc (DC-F, DC-B) 4 times DC-F 3 blo sc (DC-F, DC-B) 3 times ** 

DC-F DC-B Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total DC-F DC-B sc ch, cut yarn and bind off. 

 

Row 23, Yarn MC, SSP into first sc, ch,  

  Number of DC’s = 8  Number of DC’s = 10   Number of DC’s = 6 

sc DC-F **(DC-B, DC-F) 4 times blo sc (DC-F, DC-B) 5 times DC-F blo sc (DC-F, DC-B) 3 times 

DC-F** Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total DC-B DC-F sc ch, cut yarn and bind off. 

 

Row 24, Yarn AC, SSP into first sc, ch, 

  Number of DC’s = 28      

sc DC-B **(DC-F, DC-B) 14 times ** Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total DC-F DC-B sc ch, cut yarn and bind off. 

  

Row 25, Yarn MC, SSP into first sc, ch, 

  Number of DC’s = 6   Number of DC’s = 12   Number of DC’s = 6 

sc DC-F **(DC-B, DC-F) 3 times DC-B blo sc (DC-B, DC-F) 6 times DC-B blo sc (DC-B, DC-F) 3 times ** 

Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total DC-B DC-F Sc ch, cut yarn and bind off. 

 

Row 26, Yarn AC, SSP into first sc, ch,  

  Number of DC’s = 6  Number of DC’s = 10   Number of DC’s = 4  

sc DC-B **(DC-F, DC-B) 3 times 3 blo sc (DC-B, DC-F) 5 times DC-B 3 blo sc (DC-B, DC-F) 2 times DC-B** 

Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total DC-F DC-B sc ch, cut yarn and bind off.  

 

Row 27, Yarn MC, SSP into first sc, ch,  

  Number of DC’s = 4   Number of DC’s = 8   Number of DC’s = 4 

sc DC-F **(DC-B, DC-F) 2 times DC-B 5 blo sc (DC-B, DC-F) 4 times DC-B 5 blo sc (DC-B, DC-F) 2 times** 

Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total DC-B DC-F sc ch, cut yarn and bind off. 

 

Row 28, Yarn AC, SSP into first sc, ch, 

  Number of DC’s = 4  Number of DC’s = 6      

sc DC-B **(DC-F, DC-B) 2 times 7 blo sc (DC-B, DC-F) 3 times DC-B 7 blo sc DC-B DC-F DC-B** 

Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total DC-F DC-B sc ch, cut yarn and bind off.  

 

Row 29, Yarn, SSP into first sc, ch, 

      Number of DC’s = 4     

sc DC-F **DC-B DC-F DC-B 9 blo sc (DC-B, DC-F) 2 times DC-B 9 blo sc DC-B DC-F** 

Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total DC-F DC-B sc ch, cut yarn and bind off.  

 

Row 30, Yarn AC, SSP into first sc, ch, 

sc DC-B **DC-F DC-B 11 blo sc DC-B DC-F DC-B 11 blo sc DC-B** Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total 

DC-F DC-B sc ch, cut yarn and bind off.    

 

Row 31, Yarn MC, SSP into first sc, ch, 

sc DC-F **DC-B 13 blo sc DC-B 13 blo sc** Repeat ** to ** [8], [9], [10] times in total DC-f DC-B sc 

ch, cut yarn and bind off.        

 

Row 32, Yarn MC, SSP into first sc, ch, 

sc DC-F [224], [252],[280] sc DC-F ch, cut yarn and bind off. 
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FRINGE INSTRUCTIONS  

 

Secure scarf with fringe facing you 

 
 

 

2. Separate two strands of yarn 

     
 

3. Wrap (twist) yarn, once strand over the other.  Continue wrapping (twisting) 

    
 

 

4. I’ve done, 25 twists for 7cm (3”) fringe 

 
 

5.Wrap end of fringe around finger Place yarn end behind wrap An pull end through Pull knot to tighten 
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6. Twisted Fringe 

  
 

7. Continue until all yarn ends twisted.  
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PHOTO TUTORIAL:  
 

 

1. Slip knot     

   
 

2. Slip stitch into first sc. 

   
 

3. Yarn over hook and pull yarn through both loops 

   
 

 

 

    
 

 DC-B Double crochet (always with back loop on reverse side and 2 rows below)*** 

    
 

 

  

SSP Slip knot, slip stitch into first sc, yarn over and pull two loops.*** 

DC-F  Double crochet (always with front loop only and 2 rows below)*** 


